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By Milenko Matanovic

Choices made by a group are usually better than those made by one or few – when people at county fairs try to
guess the number of jelly beans in a jar, the closest guess always is the median number of all guesses; it’s a
classic example of the wisdom of the crowd.

Recently an opposite concept has been proven by scientists: when it comes to making tough, close calls, large
groups are actually worse than individuals at choosing between two options, even though one is vastly superior to
the other. In other words, groups can fail and can make the less advantageous choice when choosing between
two options.

A version of this plays itself out in Pomegranate Center’s work. Our foundational principle is that the community
oversees the vision, but a small group of experienced designers are empowered to express that vision. When the
opposite happens – when designers define the vision and start telling the community what it needs, or when
community members insist on micromanaging the design, projects collapse.

In our experience, large groups know what is best for them, but they fail in finding the best form/design.

For our model to work, mutual trust needs to be established:

1. Participants need to strive to be at their best, understanding that a vision is more than the sum total of
personal opinions, likes and dislikes. A collaborative vision is possibility imagined together.

2. Designers need to let go of their ego and commit to serving the big picture developed by the community at
large. They need to listen to what ought to be, as defined by the community, and commit to using their
talents to express and not replace the vision. In short, they need to turn into servant leaders, expressing
the community’s vision way beyond what the community would be able to do without their help.

In this approach, talents of both the large and small group are put to use. We’ve seen extraordinary results when
this method is used.

Click HERE to read Olga Khazan’s article, The Stupidity of the Crowd in the magazine, The Atlantic that inspired
this passage.

We're Having a Cohousing Party and You're Invited!

Cohousing communities in the Northeast are gathering Sept 28-29 in Cambridge MA for a weekend of
connection, camaraderie, community and tours! The summit is sold out but there is still room for tours- register
now while you can!

Reinventing Community

The Journey to 90 Percent Recycling at Quayside Village
Brian Burke, Quayside, North Vancouver, British Columbia
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The Quayside community recently won the annual Environmental Stewardship Award given by the City of North
Vancouver. Says Brian, “Seizing the opportunity to impress the city council with Quayside’s efforts toward Zero
Waste, the Quayside k ids took bags of what we recycle—and what the city at present does not, such as three
k inds of Styrofoam and meat bones—along to receive the award at City Hall. We struck  up a chorus to the tune
of ‘Row, Row, Row Your Boat’ with the words ‘Zero waste we say, in thirty different ways, reduce, reuse, recycle,
rejoice, you can start today.’” –DLW

What happens when an aging hippie who got arrested protecting the last of the Canadian rain forest meets an
irrepressibly positive grandmother and former shop steward? Well, for one thing, you’ve got a recycling problem!

Coho/US blogs

Great news! Website revamp getting underway<

I'm excited to announce that we've kicked off the project to revise and update cohousing.org. (And there
was much rejoicing!)

I'd love to hear from you - What information or resources do you use on the cohousing.org website today?
What do you wish was there that you can't find? What do...

More Cohousing Blogs

Featured Classified Ads

You can feature your enhanced ad in the list below for just an additional $25 monthly! Please contact our
advertising manager, Barb Bansenauer at advertising@cohousing.org for more information

Cohousing Events

CA October 7-11, Aging Successfully 2013. Training workshop with the experts.

US FREE Cohousing Event Listings in Community Events section of Tours & Events page

Cohousing Groups For Seniors

CA Wolf Creek Lodge: Move in Now to Senior Cohousing!

Cohousing Groups Seeking New Members

CO Make yourself at home in the heart of Boulder, Colorado

NY Food, fun, play and ease!

OR Come Home to Neighborly Living!

Cohousing Homes for Rent

CA Yulupa Cohousing 3BR/2BR home for Rent in northern California's wine country

Cohousing Homes for Sale

CA TOWN HOME for Sale at OAK CREEK COMMONS, Paso Robles, CA

MA Looking for affordability? 3 Income-restricted homes at Mosaic Commons

OR Sunny, 2nd floor 2BR spacious Condo in beautiful Pacific NW

VT Eco Friendly Community & Farm in Vermont's Green Mountains
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Volunteer Opportunities

US Non-profit Governance Opportunity

Featured Professionals

Connecting with Cohousing Professionals is easy with our Cohousing Professionals Directory webpage.
Interested in getting listed below? You'll find more information here , or contact Barb Bansenauer, our Advertising
Manager to find out more.

Bryan Bowen Architects, p.c.
The Cohousing Company: McCamant & Durrett Architects
Cohousing Partners, LLC & Wonderland Hill Development Company
Kraus Fitch Architects, Inc

Cohousing In The News (from Google)

£17 million support to help communities build - Invest in UK
Sustainable Communities: What Works, What Doesn't - An Evening with Diana ... - 24 Hours Vancouver
Selma Cafe Secures Nonprofit Status - The Ann Arbor Chronicle

more

Thanks for reading

Cohousing Now! provides timely information on Cohousing... Now! It's from the Cohousing Association of the
United States, highlighting new information from Cohousing.org. This email is assembed
at www.cohousing.org/now for those who prefer to web browse its content. Cohousing Now! is emailed about
once a month. Please forward to your friends, communities, and other mailing lists to help spread the word about
Cohousing - now!
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